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I’ve got some exciting news for you friend and a special new member gift for you.

The number one question we get from all of our new CLASS members is, “Where do I start?”.

Rather than give some generic answer, I decided to create a special kick start plan that will not only tell 
you exactly where to start but also help you get a big win in your business, and quick.

We’re calling this your “7 Day Success Plan” and it starts TODAY!

Here’s the best news, when you complete this plan you should have easily received enough value and 
benefit to pay for your CLASS membership!

Here’s how it will work… Each day for the next 7 days, I’ll send you a short email and a task to 
complete—we call them “Success Steps”. Each success step will take around 6 - 10 minutes to complete 
but the payoff will be BIG.

Ready to get started? Great, here’s your very first success step.

Join the CLASS Membership Community.

Yep, that’s it (told you it would be easy). There’s nothing more to do today but it’s CRITICAL you get this 
done or what I have to show you tomorrow won’t be nearly as effective. 

So click here and join our family online. Our community is so excited to welcome you in!

HOW TO USE THE FACEBOOK GROUP

If you have limited time, the most important thing you can do is to follow the videos on the membership 
site that get emailed to you each week. Our Facebook group is to ask questions about how to apply 
the training to your personal situation. So the BEST way to use this group is to ask questions and get 
support.

Also, we love hearing about your wins. We love seeing the progress you are making and your wins 
encourage others to get started. So big or small, share your successes so we can celebrate with you!

Remember, you get out what you put in. This is a safe place and there is no dumb question. If you are 
stuck or struggling with something, reach out and this community is here for you

https://www.facebook.com/groups/780333458669031/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/780333458669031/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/780333458669031/
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Today is one of my favorite success steps. It’s simple but has been responsible for more momentum 
and growth in my own business than just about anything I can think of.

Are you ready for the next success step? Here it goes…

Today I want you to add to your calendar ONE solid hour THIS WEEK to focus. If you can’t find a full hour, 
block out 4 days of 15 minutes. 

Yesterday you got access to the membership site and (hopefully) activated Core Content and Phase 
0 that will overcome or solve your BIGGEST need.

This week I want you to spend just ONE hour focused on completing that training and learning exactly 
how to make your vision happen.

Just one FOCUSED hour… any time throughout the day or night over the next week.

• It could be in the morning, before the kids wake up...

• It could be working at lunch, when you get a break from the boss…

• It could be at night, after everyone else has finally gone to bed…

When you do it doesn’t really matter. It just matters that you complete this critical success step and get 
as much out of your focus hour as possible.

Because success begins with a baby step...and this week you will take that first step.

P.S. If that one focus hour turns into two…Congratulations, you are about to unlock some additional 
bonuses!  For now, just commit to one and make the most of it.
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Do you know why most women making a career change get stuck?

Why they don’t move faster?

Why their business (& personal) growth gets stalled?

One. unanswered. question.

Yep, it’s that simple. People get stuck because they have a question without an answer.

The good news is...You don’t need to have that issue anymore.

Your success step for today is simple—login to CLASS FB Group and ask a question.

Now, if you have a specific, career or business related question you’ve been dying to know, by all means, 
ASK!

But if you don’t have a question in mind, I’ve included a few options for you with corresponding 
#hashtags that existing CLASS members will immediately recognize:

OPTION #1: That one BIG thing #ASKANNA 

Ask a question that really needs an answer, could be questions like…

“I’m going through the social media module again and you say to find your ideal clients on Instagram. 
How do you do this??”

Or...

“I’m looking at the videos in the Authentic Marketing module. Can you give some examples or convo 
starters for storytelling?”

(These are real-life examples taken directly from CLASS, by the way )
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#WHERESHOULDISTART

OPTION #2: Not sure where to start? Ask your fellow members! #WhereShouldIStart

Feeling overwhelmed? Tell us your situation and ask for help...That’s what this community was built for.

# I M N E W H E R E

OPTION #3: If you don’t feel comfortable asking a question right out of the gate, simply introduce 
yourself! #ImNewHere

If in doubt, just ask “Who else is like me?” Who’s in my industry, city, or role? You’ll find that there are A 
LOT of people who have been in your situation that want to help.

Whether you’re growing and scaling a business or have no idea what your first step is, or anything in 
between, today’s Success Step is all about introducing you to the power of one of the best 
communities for women to plan, launch and scale their passions and ideas into their ideal careers or 
businesses.

So...
Pick a #hashtag...

Pick a question...

Post in CLASS and...

Watch your new best friends in business come to the rescue.
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I’m back with Day 4 of your success plan. We are cruising and I’m pumped for you!

Today I want to share with you some resources to help you get extra support and help as you move 
through the success path.

If there is one thing I know, you do not have to change your career or start a business on your own. We 
are here for you and our #1 belief at our company is HELP FIRST. So just remember, there is no dumb 
question and here are some places you can turn to to get support.

1. Add the CLASS Q&A sessions to your calendar. Every month, Anna does a live Q&A call and
answers your questions. You can submit your questions here.

2. Join a CLASS Accountability Group. Our CLASS groups are 4-6 people who meet regularly to
hold each other accountable. Add your name to the member search tab, reach out to other
groups to join and get ready to find your new best business friends!

3. Complete Your Profile in the Members Directory. Did you know that you have your very own
spot in the CLASS membership site. We highly recommend completing your profile today so
that more people can connect with you and support you! It’s super simple to upload a photo
and write a few notes about yourself.

Pick one thing from the above list of 3 and get started now! 

Alright, there are 3 extra ways that we are here for you to help you get the help you need to make your 
dream career happen.
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How are you?

Today is Day 5 of your 7-Day Success Plan...

Yesterday, you (hopefully) made your first post in our Members-Only Community, CLASS.

If you didn’t get a chance to do that (or any of the Success Steps from the previous 4 days), it’s 
completely understandable. Everyone goes at their own perfect pace and you are never behind!

In fact….statistically, the “Best in Class” only completes 3 out of 4 Success Steps.

The “Average” rate is 2 out of 4…

...and if life completely got in the way and you only managed to do 1 or didn’t get a chance to do any, 
I want you to know…

I completely understand.

We all have busy lives…

We all have our current careers to manage...

We have families that we love dearly and require our time…

But I still have a goal that I need to accomplish—and that is to fulfill my promise to YOU...The promise I 
made to help you get enough value in these first 7 days to pay for your membership.

Basically what I’m saying is: we are in this together.

That’s why I’m strongly encouraging you to jumpstart your Membership by going back and completing 
any Success Steps you might have missed.

To recap the past 4 days, I’ve included a list of subject lines and the corresponding Success Steps below 
so can go back to your inbox, search for any you missed, and get back that time you lo
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DAY 1

Subject: [CLASS] Day 1: Your 7-day success plan

Success Step: Request access to the Facebook group community

DAY 2

Subject: [CLASS] Day 2: The focus hour

Success Step: Dedicate one hour to working through the success path videos

DAY 3

Subject: [CLASS] Day 3: How to move faster

Success Step: Post a question in the CLASS community

DAY 4

Subject: [CLASS] Day 4: How to get extra help

Success Step: Ask a question or join an accountability group.

P.S. You might be wondering why I’m so adamant about you completing these Success Steps (I promise 
there’s a good reason). Well, Classy Career Girl has made it our mission to help 10,000 women launch 
their dream careers and become profitable business owners.

And honestly, I want you to be one of those 10,000 women. It’s as simple as that. Our success is tied 
to your success.

But we can’t help you change your career if you don’t take these first steps of familiarizing yourself 
with the resources we’ve already provided you.

So take a few minutes and create a plan for completing any Success Steps you missed and I’ll check 
back in with you tomorrow.
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Your Success Step for today is to take this quick assessment that will tell you exactly where you 
should start in CLASS.  

Here’s the deal. This is not a one size fits all membership site. We want to make sure our training is 
personalized to your needs. So that’s why we’ve designed this simple assessment that will help you 
understand which path to take.

Once you take the assessment, you’ll access our CORE CONTENT and learn more about your success 
path. 

HOW TO MAKE PROGRESS ALONG THE SUCCESS PATH

- Complete the Core module so you know where you are going and where you are right now. If
you need a refresher over the coming weeks, watch it again! It will keep you motivated!

- Block out 1 hour per week. Each weekly piece of content is designed to take you less than 30
minutes to watch and then 30 minutes to complete the objectives.

- Make a goal. A good goal is to complete phase 2 in 90 days. If you block out an hour per week
you can do this. If you have less time, just try to get to phase 1 in 90 days. If you have more time,
take action with the lessons and complete the objectives.

Remember, if you get stuck somewhere, just skip it or ask for help.

My goal is to help you use your membership and make progress. Let me know what success path you 
are working on in the Facebook group!

https://theclasslife.com/class-initial-assessment/
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You made it!

While this email marks the end of your 7-Day Success Plan, it also marks the beginning of your journey 
to find the perfect career for you!.

Your final Success Step is a good one. Unlock your bonuses!!

I wanted to give you a bonus that will allow you to quickly recoup your investment in the first week. SO 
I thought long and hard and I’m so excited to give you my MAKE IT HAPPEN scripts to use to make your 
first $100 fast and get paid what you are worth.

These scripts have generated thousands of dollars in my business and career and you can go grab 
them now!

I promised you that when you complete this 7-day plan you should have easily received enough value 
and benefit to pay for your CLASS membership! And that’s by taking those proven scripts and sending 
them out. I know you can do this! Reach out in the Facebook group if we can help!

You’ll also want to check the library vault and see how much CLASS Cash you already have! Woohoo!

WHAT IS CLASS CASH?

CLASS Cash is a rewards system that we have built into the membership site. So the more objectives 
and phases you complete, the more cash you get. You can find out how much cash you currently have 
and what you can redeem it for in the Library Vault. I bet you have enough to buy something right now! 
Go check it out!

This final Success Step is also your first official Success Step in your development as an Influencer and 
Leader. These steps were quick and easy and should be done ASAP, but your journey is just beginning...

...And we’ll be here to help you in any way we can, every step of the way.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/780333458669031/



